Evangelical COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Toolkit

By Jamie Aten, PhD & Kent Annan, M.Div.
Recording of Humanitarian Disaster Institute Co-Directors Jamie Aten and Kent Annan joined Drs. Francis S. Collins (Director, National Institutes of Health), Timothy Dalrymple (President and CEO, Christianity Today), and Russell Moore (President, The Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission) for a conversation about Evangelicals & the COVID-19 vaccine.
NEWS STORIES
UNDERSTANDING EVANGELICAL VACCINE HESITANCY

• The New York Times
• NewsNation
• FOX 32 Chicago
• BBC News
• WBEZ Chicago
BLOG POSTS

EXPERT INSIGHTS

- Join Us: Encourage Evangelicals to Get the COVID-19 Vaccine
- Parents, You Are Blessing Your Kids When You Get the COVID-19 Vaccination
- A Novel Virus, Not a Novel Calling
- Is There a Balm in Gilead?: Responding Responsibly to Questions Amidst a Pandemic
PODCAST
HOW CHURCHES CAN COMBAT MISINFORMATION

Interview with Dr. Nicolette Louissaint, Exec. Director of Healthcare Ready.
Recommendations for communicating with the Evangelical community about the COVID-19 vaccine.
YOUR NEXT STEPS

Learn more
wecandothis.hhs.gov/

Spread the word
Share this resource with others

Contact us
jamieaten.com
kentannan.com